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Suddenly Organized IS BEING TAKEN ADVANTAGE
Threatens to Change Pres-

ident
OF BY CUSTOMERS

in Guatemala. Annual June White Carnival
INVADED AT FOUR POINTS

Barillas Heads Movement to Crush
Tyrant Armies Advance From

Four Sides Nicaragua and
Salvador Help Them.

MEXICO CITY, May 28. Advices re-

ceived this afternoon from Tapachula and
Tonala, In the Mexican State of Chiapas,

how that a revolution against the exist
ing administration of President Estrada
Cabrera of Guatemala broke out yester-
day and Guatemala was Invaded from
four points by as many bodies of armed
men, all equipped with the best modern
rifles.

General Manuel Leandro Barillas, for-
merly President of Guatemala, with 200

- cavalry and a stock of 700 rifles, crossed
the Mexican border at a point near Moto-Eln- la

and Is aiming at Quetzaltenango, a
large town garrisoned by Guatemalan
regulars.

Barillas hits great coffee estates in that
neighborhood, where he Is very popular
and whence he was driven four years
ago by President Cabrera. It is believed
that Quetzaltenango will be taken with-
out much bloodshed. Barillas successfully
evaded the search of the authorities. He
will recruit new men on his ranch across
the mountains, the people being loyal to
him, as he has reason to know.

Capture Base on Coast.
General Jose Leon Castillo captured

Oeos yesterday without much resistance.
He took that point with 600 men and was
received with enthusiasm by the people.

The steamer Empire State, from San
Francisco, which left that port May 14

with 200 desperate fighters recruited in
that city and some SOO rifles, has reached
Ocos, thus enabling the disaffected citl-te-

to be armed.
General Castillo was a rival candidate

for the Presidency seven years ago
against Cabrera, but alleges that he was
counted out and he has a long series of
(cores to settle with the Guatemalan
President.

Ocos is the most important point for
revolutionists, as it gives them a base on
the sea.

Means War With Salvador.
General Pineda, with a large force of

good fighters, crossed Into Guatemala
Sunday from British Honduras and In-

vaded the Province of Pelan. Pineda is
a stalwart soldier and a typical Guate-
malan revolutionist. He expects to rally
the Indians in Pelan.

Simultaneously on Monday General To-
ledo, of War In Guatemala,
crossed Into Guatemala with 2000 troops.
Including the Salvadorean regulars and
disaffected Guatemalans, largely refugees
from the tyranny of Cabrera. This Im-

portant body of troops is well drilled and
armed with modern weapons. This act
practically declared war by Salvador
gainst Guatemala.

Nicaragua Takes a Hand.
Nicaragua also takes part by sending a

warship from New Orleans to Puerto
Barrios, the sea terminus of the Guate-
malan Northern Railway, to Intercept
President Cabrera, should be try to elude
bis pursuers and escape in that direction.

The revolutionists are recruiting all on
the way on their respective lines of
march, and all planters In Guatemala are
disgusted with the .oppressive regime of
Cabrera and the onerous taxation, and
are rallying to the support of the revolu-
tion. German planters offered a drilled
body of men. Americans and British are
similarly disaffected.

Guatemala is reported honeycombed
with sedition, so high runs popular senti-
ment against President Cabrera, who for
& long time has had to make his public
appearance with an armed guard to pro-

tect his person.
IMsgulsed as Yankee Prospectors.
The Mexican Foreign Office gave

prompt warning to the Chiapas State of-

ficials to send Barillas back to Tonala as
soon as the news came that he had left
this city, where he had been quietly so-

journing since leaving San Francisco.
Barillas and Castillo went down to the
border disguised as Yankees and pros-
pectors, but had previously, through other
parties, arranged-- base of operation on
the Mexican side, opposite Ocos. They
hud sent to mining men their arms boxed
as mining machinery, and had assembled
men In their confidence at that and
other points. The movement was superb-
ly organized, as is seen by the participa-
tion of Salvador, and the promised aid
of Nicaragua.

Cabrera's Generals Untrue.
Cabrera had an inkling that trouble

was brewing on the Salvador frontier,
but had no suspicion of Invasion from
other points. He had garrisoned 4000
troops at Guatemala City, but It was
reported today at Ocos that his Gener-
als are mostly disaffected and will sur-
render to Barillas on his appearance.
The latter wishes to avoid bloodshed
as far as possible.

Barillas Is about 60 years ol and a
strong and resolute soldier. He be-
came provisional President of Guate-
mala In April. 1885, and was elected to
the Presidency In his own right and
began to serve a Rlx-ye- ar term. In
1S92. when Jose Maria Reina Barrios
took office. Barillas retired to atils
country estates and even took minor
offices, setting an example of disinter
ested patriotism. He has the record
of being the only President In Guate-
mala who did not endeavor to prolong
his term of office.

Will Modernize Republic.
The revolutionists have ample funds

and have spent a large amount of
money In preparation for this coup.
They will be able to pay all their re-
cruits as they advance Into the serv-
ice. If the revolution succeeds. It will
be one of the shortest on record. The
revolution has found support, as Is
shown by the amount of funds avail-
able, and It Is well known that Its
object Is to completely modernize thatcountry, which programme Is to make
a well governed republic. Railways
will be rebuilt, banking systems re-
organized and taxes reduced so plan-
ters an exist.

Will Elect Senator In Delaware.
DOVER. Del., May IS. Governor Lea

today issued a formal call for a special
session of the Delaware Legislature, to
convene at Dover on May 31. The chiefpurpose Is to ballot for a United States
Senator to fill the existing vacancy. The
belief prevails that the deadlock on thePnatorshlp. which has existed for more
tlian ten years, will be broken, and thatthe state will again be represented by Itsfull quota In the upper branch of

From $100 to $150 Saved on Each

If you are in need of a piano, new or second-han- d,

now is the time to secure it. "We have them at all
prices ranging from $50 up, sell them on terms
to suit the customer. We are anxious to close out all
used and second-han-d pianos before turning over the
business to our successors the first of July, conse-
quently we put a price on them at about one-ha- lf

their true value. Come in and look them over.

PIANOS
All our magnificent stock of new pianos is being

closed out at a big reduction. If you want a nice
high-grad- e piano at a big saving be sure to call now,
for you will never have another such opportunity.
Might as well buy now and save some money. .It
is just like finding it or receiving it from home.

ALLEN & GILBERT-RAMAKE- R

CO.
CORNER SIXTH AND MORRISON.

WEDDING GIFTS IN SILVER
THE QUALITY IS 925-100- 0 STERLING

Tea Services, Soup Tureens, Vegetable Dishes, Water Pitchers,
Coffee Sets, Bowls and All shown in the height of

style and finish, at prices of the greatest interest.
- L

Manufacturing
Jewelers.

IK

NEW

DUNS

Cor. Sd and Washington Sts.

TS

Spanish Parliament Welcomes
Princess Ena.

APPROVES KING'S CHOICE

Heaps Compliments on Alfonso and
His Bride and Promises Happy

Life Royal Couple In
Automobile Parade.

MADRID, May 28. A delegation of the
foremost men in the Chamber of Depu
ties and Senate, without distinction of
party, visited the Pardo Palace tonight
and presented Princess Ena of Batten-ber- g,

the future Queen of Spain, an ad-
dress of welcome on behalf of the Spanish
Nation. This action is significant of the
sincere cordiality with which Spain has
received the foreign Princess. King Al
fonso, with Princess Ena, received the
visiting statesmen in the grand salon of
the Pardo Palace. Senator Canalejas,
President of the Cortes, addressing the
Princess, said:

Madame: We come before your royal high
ness both as representatives of the Parlia-
ment of Spain and as representatives of the
Nation to convey to you the assurance, with-
out the slightest semblance of flattery, that,
if the nation itself had chosen a spouse for its
King, as our august sovereign has seen lit
to select a Queen for his people, the aeplra-tlon- s

of Lon Alfonso XIII would have coin-
cided most happily and completely with the
wishes of his people. His majesty has been

model son and a model brother, which In
spires us to confidence that he will-b- e a
model husband.

and

As to Parliament, we will do our utmost
that your highness may be happy and may
not regret parting from your native land.

Your highness. In aiding the task of the
King, will work for the good of Spain and to
this noble purpose let us all consecrate our
best efforts.

Lopez Domlnguez, President of the Sen
ate, spoke In a similar strain.

Later in the day the municipality of
Madrid extended its salutations to the
Princess and presented her with an ad
dress. Princess Ena" received the city's
representatives most graciously, convers-
ing with the leaders of the delegation.

During the afternoon King Alfonso took
the Princess In an automobile to the

where wreaths were placed on the
tombs of Spanish sovereigns buried there.

AUTOMOBILES IX PARADE.

King and Bride Iead In Festive Oc

casion at Madrid.
MADRID, May 28. The feature of to

day's festivities In honor of the wedding
of King Alfonso to Princess Victoria, as
the Spaniards term Princess Ena of

was an automobile parade in
which the royal party participated. Two
hundred machines, decorated with flowers
and flags and filled with pretty women in
gay costumes, defiled through the streets,
which were packed with holiday crowds.
On passing the royal palace. King Al-
fonso, Princes Charles and Ferdinand and
the Infanta Isabella Joined the procession,
the King and Princess driving their own
cars. The route was to the Pardo palace,
where Princess Victoria reviewed the pa-
rade.

During the trip the King observed a
soaring eagle, called to the gamekeepers
for a rifle and tired, but missed.

Mr. Whltridge, the special envoy of the
United States, will arrive here at

MAY OPEN STRAITS TO RUSSIA

Britain Would Release Black Sea
Fleet Germany Vigilant.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 28. Germany
la displaying the keenest interest in the
negotiationa for an Anglo-Russi- under-
standing. In response to her representa-
tions, Russia has officially disclaimed any
Intention of making an agreement hostile
to Germany, and has promised to advise
her of the terms before the agreement Is
consummated.

There is a strong Intimation that Great
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Revolution
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Dishes.

Diamond
Importers.

Britain, aa a general quid pro quo. Is
ready to support a Russian request for
the opening of the Bosphorus to the
passage of vessels of the Black Sea fleet.

EMPEROR SIDES WITH KOSSUTH

Concession to Hungary Causes Aus- -

strian Cabinet to Resign.
BUDAPEST, May 28. The Emperor-Kin- g

has empowered the Hungarian gov-
ernment to present the common customs
tariff before the Hungarian Parliament as
an autonomous Hungarian tariff. It is
identically the same tariff under a new
name, and is presented to Parliament in
order to satisfy Hungary, which maintains
that she has the right to an independent
customs area. The Austrian government
bitterly opposed the concession, demand-
ing that the tariff should come into force
as a general customs tariff for both coun-
tries.

VIENNA, May 28.: Premier Prince Con-
rad von Hohenlohe-Stehillingsfuer- st and
Cabinet have resigned because of dissat-
isfaction with the proposals for the set-
tlement of the common customs tariff of
Austria-Hungar-y. The Prince says that
yesterday's announcement from the Hun-
garian side to the effect that an agree-
ment had been reached was unfounded.
Count von Gondenhove, Governor of Bo-
hemia, has been summoned to Vienna. It
is regarded as probable that he will be
charged to form a new Ministry.

It appears that after yesterday's coun-
cil the Emperor received Dr. Wekerle in
private audience and authorized him to
announce to the Hungarian Parliament
His Majesty's consent to the common tar-
iff being henceforth called the autonomous
Hungarian tariff. When Prince von

learned of the
concession, he summoned the Ministers,
and they all decided to resign.

Strathcona Not Implicated.
LONDON, May 28. In the House of

Commons today John J. Mooney, Irish Na-
tionalist, called the Government's atten-
tion to the Canadian immigration scan-
dal and asked if the charges implicated
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, the
Canadian High Commissioner, and
whether the Government proposed to
sever relations with the Canadian agency
In London until the matter is cleared up.

Walter Bunclman, Parliamentary Secre-
tary to the Local Government Board, re-
plied that Lord Strathcona had Informed
the Colonial Secretary that the charges
did not implicate him in any way, either
personally or in his capacity as High
Commissioner. The Colonial Secretary,
therefore, did not propose to make any
representations to Canada on the subject.

Princes Start for Madrid.
PA.RIS. May 28. The Prince and Prin-

cess of Wales, the Grand Duke Vladimir
of Russia, Princes Ludwig and Alphonse
of Bavaria, and Prince Andrew of Greece
left Paris today for Madrid to attend the
wedding of King Alfonso.

Kaisers AVill Confer in Private.
BERLIN, May 28. Emperor William's

approaching visit to Emperor Francis
Joseph will, at the request of the Aus-
trian Government, be quite private. Po-llti-

meaning is given to the visit by

Rheumatism
Does not let go of yon
when yon apply lotions' or
liniments. It. simply loosens
its hold for a while. Why?
Because to get. rid of it you
must correct, the acid con-
dition of the blood on which
it depends. Hood's Sarsa-paril- la

has cured thousands.

The Lea dine
3 Ontirian -- f

Lite r aciticQSfiJ Northwest

Oregon Optical Co.
178 F.urth Street, T. M. C. A. Building.

Headquarters for Tortc Lenses and Invisible
Bifocals.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS" BARGAINS!"
"Extraordinary Bargain Values" That is the keynote of this salea sale that offers the greatest bargains
in White Goods ever presented to Portland shoppers. Compare quality with quality, and price with

price, and see what an amount of money you can save by buying HERE NOW

Most Extraordinary Sale of
Matched Embroidery Sets

35c Embroidery Insertions 14c.
Thousands of yards of pretty Em-

broidery Insertions, in many of
this season's best patterns, Vz to
3 inches in 'width; ex-

cellent values at 35o
yard, spec, price, yd.. 14c

35o Embroideries 14c Yard.
Women delight in exquisite embroi-

deries, &uch as are found in this
grand selection of 3 to 5 inches
wide embroideries, with insertions
to match; must be seen to be prop-
erly appreciated; worth up to 35c
a yard; while they
last, during our Great
White Sale, the yard. 14c

Embroideries Yard.
grand collection

embroideries, insertion
match. popular
Anglaise pat-
terns, inches

markably

Embroideries Yard.
charm-

ing Embroideries, inches
pretty designs,

Insertions exceptionally
liberally

yard; price,

Remarkable

on

of
White Prices

Included price-slashi- ng

Carnival.
prices!

prices-9-0.

batiste; 1.35,
92.38

priceV-9- 0. 92.38

Shirtwaists
Regular $1.25 Values

Made quality Lawn, rd lengths; regular $1.25

values.
Largest assortment patterns in city, including

Stamped Corset Covers, Lingerie Collars Cuffs,

Prices for Linens
and Wash Goods

36-i- n. Sheer India Linen; regular yard 19
32-i- n. Sheer Persian Lawn; regular yard. 27
47-i- n. Lingerie Perline Lawn; regular 50c ...39

Dotted Swiss; regular 20c yard 16?
Linine Suitings and Blousings regular yard. .12

Full-siz- e Crocheted Bedspreads; regular 90
bleached Linen Table Damask; regular yard.
Napkins match; regular $3.50 dozen $2.75
Bleached Huck Towels; regular 25c, each 17
Bleached Towels; regular ....17

30x30-in- . Linen Squares; regular values 29
18x50-in- . Linen Scarfs; regular each ..29

the fact that Foreign Secretary TschlrT
sky and Prince von Fulonberg,. the for-
mer German Ambassador at Vienna, will
be among the members of the Emperor's
suite.

Cottages for Irish Laborers.
LONDON, May 28. Chief Secretary

for Ireland Bryce today introduced in
the House of Commons a bill authorizi-
ng- a loan of $22,500,000 to provide la-
borers' cottages in Ireland.

Co rean Rebels Seize Town.
TOKIO, May 28. Another Incipient re-

volt has been started In Corea, this time
at Hongjue. where several hundred rebels
have apparently seized are holding
the town. Hongjue is protected by strong
walls, and It will be impossible to fake It

75c 25c
A select and of new

with to
Many of the most

arid French blind
full 10 to 12 wide, ex

tra good values up to
75c a yard, at the re

low price yd

50c 18o
Miles and miles of

full 6 to 8
wide, in and dainty

to match ; .

priced at 50c
a sale
per yard

Persian

yard

18c

The College Blouse New Fabrics
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The very best latest and
finest lines are all In the

of this June Just
of these

W. B.
or high bust, short or dip

hip, made of coutll or at these

to
C. B. A.

or low bust;
or long hip; made of srood coutil or

to
to

Nemo curve self relief
made of coutil or

to 95.
All our Set and La Vida

for this sale.

of best

and the
and

25c
35c

; 15c . .
for

to

50c

and

to

to

the

At the of
the have a

force to oope with which Is
to be-- the most thus far

t :

I

1

hand, at a
custom

of
as long as it is

Built

to
A new shipment of popular
garments in polka dot designs

dots on
of pongee

Ultra-stylis- h is the
to be worn

gloves.

See the

VICTOR

$1 $1 Per
Lipman, & Co.

will deeliver a
and 12 of

your own to your
home on payment of $1.

Tremendous Bargains in
UNDERWEAR SALE

Such incomparable values' 'values" means plus "low
prices" never before offered Portland public. Here
is great genuine, sterling bargains

CORSET COVERS, 39o, 49c, 59c, 69c, 85c, $1.10, $1.25 to $2.98 and
CHEMISES, 42o, 59c, 69c, 85c, $1.10, $1.45, $1.65, $2.10, $2.98 $5.10.
LONG WHITE SKIRTS, $1.10, $1.25, $1.45, $1.65, $1.85, $2.10, $2.49, $2.98,

$3.19, $3.79, $3.98 ,$5.10, $6.40 $18.30.
GOWNS, 98c,. $1.10, $1.25, $1.45, $1.65, $1.85, $2.10 $2.49, $2.98,

$3.59, $3.98, 4.50 to 14.85 each.
DRAWERS, 49o, 59c, 69c, 85c, $1.98, $3.49.
COMBINATION CHEMISES, 85c $1.10, $1.25, $1.45, $1.65 $5.10.
FRENCH LINGERIE INFANTS' at tremendous reductions.'

Every Yesterday Sale Today

Corsets
At Carnival

Corsets models

White
think

CORSETS.
Low, medium

batiste re-

duced 91.13, $1.58. H.80,
$3.15.

IiA SPIRITE CORSETS.
High, medium short, medium

quality
reduced 90. 91.13,

91.58.
NEMO CORSETS.

mold, reducing',
straps, batiste,

91.35. 91.80.
Smart Corsets re-

duced

Q7r
best of

Hats, Belts.

Money-Savin- g

32-i- n.

36-i- n.

$1.25
72-i- n. $1.25 .90
22in.
18x34
19x42 Bath 25c, each

50c,

MUSLIN

the

29c,

85c,

85c,

29c,
to

without artillery. request the
Coreans, Japanese dispatched

the rising, re-
ported serious
started.

I WEDDING I
AND VISITING CARDS

j.W.G. SMITHS CO. !

Washington Building

25c

in

Corsets
IA.re cut and tailored by

pair time.
They're really
wrought. Whalebone
gives them surprising
comfort and retains the
modish shape the gar-ine- nt

worn.
of best wearing

$1.50 $3.75
these

black, blue and green white
made silk and white

cotton. and only
short sleeve waist with-o- ut

White-Sal- e Window Display

TALKING
MACHINES
Down, Week.

Wolfe
Victor
records

choice

"quality"
were
list

25c, 39c, $2.10

AND WEAR

Bargain Advertised

Quality

91-S- 94.50.

special

Stamped

one'

the

ma-
chine

fabrics and richly decked with laces and ribons. The
new models are on display,

WHITE CARNIVAL flJO 1 C f CfPrices Reduced to fyOtlU IU Z.DU

Boxed Paper and Envelopes
at Half Price

- Reduced From 15c a Box to 8c
Fine Glazed Cream Paper, plate finish, and envelopes to match,

in the new size ruled and plain.

Reduced Erom 25c a Box to 12V2C
India Lawn, the most popular --finished paper, in box containing

one quire paper and envelopes to match novelty shape.

Reduced From 50c a Box to 25c
This lot consists of odd boxes of the very best papers we-- carry.

In the assortment are a number of the latest tinted papers in the
latest fashionable size. One quire of paper to the box, with en-

velopes to match; worth 50o to 60c in the regular way.

mxmn.
Coupon Free Yellowstone Park Trip

(NATION'S WONDERLAND)

ALONG THE COLUMBIA RIVER, THROUGH BOISE AND
v SALT LAKE, VIA O.R.&.N.

One Vote for. ..

THIS COUPON MUST BE VOTED ON OR
BEFORE JUNE 1, 1906


